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THE EFFORT FOR REFORM IN
NEW JERSEY

New Jersey will vote this fall o a
series of constitutional ane u3Daiite

which bave been submitted to tfc

by the Legislature A ereful read-

ing of them discloses that the one
amendment which Jersey needs is not
included in the list an amend n
that is which will take the control of
the State senate out of the hands of
the political bosses who control UTe

rotten borough counties
Essex and Hudson counties have

each a State senator They represent
in the upper chamber twothirds and
more of the States population but
they are only an insignificant fraction-
of the membership of the senate lit
these two counties there is a decent
and live realization of Jerseys bond
age to the juggernaut of machine pol-

itics but what good does it do if tbe
new idea people occasionally win in
these counties and send real repreeentar
tives to the upper branch when the
politicians control the little counties
and calmly outvote men who repre-

sent all the best sentiment and mOlt
of the people in the State t

This rotten borough system of
is the affliction of Joey

of Connecticut of Rhode Island It
has been computed that in Rhode Isl-

and 11 per cent of the voters can

choose a majority in both houses of
the assembly In Jersey it is different
only in degree the situation in prin-

ciple is jut as bad
Jersey is to have if the new consti-

tutional provisions adopted an in
proved method of apportioning repre-

sentation in the lower boWIe of her
assembly but while the senate remains
as now lid while the method of

it goes unchanged there will be
no real improvement There will he
some advantage if the political amend-

ment carries to fix election dates so

that all national elections shall be sep-

arated from State elections putting the
State elections in the odd numbered
years while th national polling of
course remain in the even numbered

But it is all sounding bra
and tinkling cymbal so long as the
State snatr remains the instrument of
the public service corporation instead
of the public service

KIPLINGS LAST WORD FROM
THE WATCH TOWER-

In his capacity a the sentinel on
the watch tower of the times the
anointed guardian of modern civilim
tion the censor of British politics and
the faviour of the empire Mr Kipling
has broken out with another demon-

stration that as he grows older be be
comes moss and more the extreme con-

servative It was a sad loss to litera-
ture when Mr Kipling got to taking
himself so seriously that he dropped
letters per se in order to take up wcrM
politics managed many times to
strike the true and popular chord in
his earlier political poems as vide The
Truce of the Bear and The hite
Mans Burden But in strictly inter-
nal British politics he has been the
tory the mere objector to social prog
ross He has been so obsessed with
contemplation of military might as the
aim of government that he overlooks
the masses of men whose bended
shoulders must carry burden

Such as Kipling have no small re-

sponsibility to bear for inciting all
to the fever which today mani-

fests its symptoms in the raw of arma
tent the burden of taxs to sustain
armies and navies the universal sus-
picion among the great groups of
powers These things live cost a
tremendous treasure under the
producing millions of Euro ioan in
despair They cast about tor arist
ance to carry the load and they light
on such devil as the inheritance tax
the income etc These efforts of
the lower sr1a of society to shift
their burdtr t lu il ier l to
bear it axu j ih lijtt r Hin igoni m
of Kipling He hat helped to force
th ee loads on the people but tie pro
tests against the people etvkuty the
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means to bear them And so he

writes
They saW Who hath In his

soul Who envied neigh-
bor

Let him arise and control both that
his laborThey said Who is eaten sloth

Whose unthrttt destroyed himHe shan levy a tribute from all be-
cause none have employed him

They said Who Who
hath striven and gatHered posses-
sion

Let hint be ho hath given full
proof of
However brilliant and powerful the

political taaefcinge of a man with suoh
perverted social ideals as Kiplings are
not to trusted

JOINT PARTNERSHIP
IN PHILA-

DELPHIA

Philadelphia has come out of a
jointpartnership with its street rail-

way company a prtn rsliip by which-

it wan allowed reprasaniaoa n the
board of direc4as neoatng only a few
things among them

More ears
Cheaper
Cleaner oars
Universal transfers
Extension of oar lines
To add insult to injury Uis street

raihvy eompany that it is
living up te the terms of Its iftutehtee
when It selling six tlekts for-
a quarter The companys old fran
chiee provided for a ioent fare but
before aafcing for a new franchise the
company reduced the rate to six rides
for a quarter The new franchise pro-
posed one of those nico oasygoing-
MurtneraNips under which everything
van to he peaceful To show its good
faith the oompany had a obtuse put in
the new franchise to the effect that the
rate of fare should be as at present
Of oourse Philadelphia thought as at
present meant six tickets for a quar
ter hut the company knew what it
was about When it got ready it
boosted the fares to 5 cents straight
and said that as at present meant
the rate of fare provided In the ordi
nance under which the company was
working In other words it broke
faith bemuse it could

We incline to think it might be pos-
sible to persuade Philadelphia to swap
two tens for a five if you asked the
favor quickly but that the CSty of
Brotherly lave would give a fairly hot
reception to anybody who proposed a
joint partnership agreement as a
good way to solve the difficulties which
arise between municipalities and public
service corporations

NEW YORK ALSO PUNISHES
THE CRIME OF AGE-

A young man named H
shas odfeteli protest against

hi removal from the teaching forces
of tha fy of JTew Yeck H WfHiara-

Storftk is only sevantyfiix years of
age hot the school bosses say that
he is too old to fl taught
for ftyflve years and he has been
te ORB school for fifty years except
for a three yearn vacation when

to the front in the Crril War
and shot ideas from a gun

Mr SmttVs ilrofeet te vain
This hi the maiaw in whiefc the mae
was presented agiJnst him

we action on
this matter now w will flooded
with petitions in Mr ftnUhs behalf-
It Im up to you whether the schools
shall be on aeatlineiit or for the
good of the ehildren

Of course that seWed it Mr Smith
was executed May the children of
Public School SO New York city

once great taBrorament because 01

the execution

It there M way the conferees
could get at the hide and leather eobed
ults and cat bluff of the leather
and shoe people by taking off their
clMies it wovMgota long
asua i op lar Mogvot with the

It would a if that H03ft a month
out to buy aU the Manhattan cock
taQ th t a perfect lady oooJd con
nmte and loan aomethins for the lux

urkAA

the returning nnander reperl
that European money centers are bent-
on fettiutf teveatment in the new pro
pertty of the United auuea and that
flow of oW hi this direction 1 going
to be one of the mot remarkable move-
ments ever known

Coney Island put on an electrical show
that broke nfl records of eves that en
terpraan resort Real lightning and
teal wind constituted the chief features

A BttMtaa mlllJonaJre waa kidnaped-
In a can Probably It wa a taxicab
and the chauffeur kept him because h
wasnt rich enough to the fare

Hewnpaoer are printtop a looal o t
ion map of Indiana it looks for an
the world Uk the Sahara
except that there are rather more ease
in lbs Sahara

Gould that by strict econ-
omy hope to get along on that IMO
a day Many other people would man
age it though the necessity of wearing-
a dresswtee ought not to be lmpostd
on person with the highly developed
cocktail appetite-

Klplngs poem on the decadence of
Britain in almost a solemn a if he
vnrf a tart roformor trying to de-
scribe the vtlnUnie of the Aldrich bill

Philadelphia farmers according to
the newspapers ire so plagued with
crows that they carry gun

The fact that thy have gun
up and are practicing in the-
me of em suggests that there may
yet he improvement in town

It is unofficially announced that while
Mr Harriman s taking th purr a
SfmirKTlrijt he Will be too ljusy t take
anything else

Thlrt count letters
in thi nan of Yaltei Vellman See
tne application
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Capital Tales

SENATOR
Jeff Davis Is long on

lore His speeches are
with Scriptural

and with sentences modeled after
the Biblical manner of language The
Arkansas Senators churchgoing

the Osark country and his close at
tandanee to Sunday tchool Seasons
have given him a ready command of
the language of the good

Referring to the fame William Jen
slugs Bryan Senator Davis saying he
was not one of those who would bark at

added The God of nations
t e God of the plain people of this
country who hold all hlngs in the
hollow of his hand by whom the very
hairs of our head are numbered and in
whose presence a sparrow does not fall
without notice has decreed that ho
shall not be President of the United
State but In my Judgment has re
served life for grander and nobler
purposes

that ha Bryan would
never be bound and gagged by being

to the Sonate
Jet spoke of the Republican party

promises as broken reed and smokfng
flax a believing thut when the
masses call for bread they should be

a stone said that had its pur-
ee been known last fall it would have
en a hiss and A byword and spok

f the Republican insurgents as a
small cloud not larger than a mans
hand

He told of the consumers who cat
their bread a God commanded in their
sweat of their face These expres
alone and scores more sprinkled all
through the a h the sachem of
tile Ozark country show that it
combs to the Bible he is right
at horn l he himself on know
tag It thoroughly fixhf Genesis to Rev
ftlatlons

v
A newspaper man who know William

B Chandler well when the latter was
In the Senate was telling about going
repeatedly to Chandlers room in search-
of a story only to get soundly abused
ordered out of the place and then told
everything he wanted to know

me said a former
west Pointer of old Prof Kendrick
who used to teach chemistry at the
Academy He went to the hospital one
day to give ac examination to a cadet
who was sick He swooped down on the
poor chap told him he was going xo

him said he thought ho wa
reigning illness and scared the lift
out of boy Then he said Mr
Callahan arsenic is a great preservative-
Now if you should find the skeleton of
a man with the stomach preserved-
and you knew the man had been pois-
oned what would you say he died of

Arsenic sir sale the sick
Very good

with that the old professor
walked away and passed Callahan

Senators who wanted a duty on oil
are as mad as wet hens at four of the
New England Senators Crane Lodge
Page and Dillingham These four New
England men voted for free oil Now
the Senators who come from the oil
States are coming so near cussing out
loud that it doecmt need r microphone-
to detect an admixture of
their observations
New Bngiand men having surrounded
everything New England wanted
turned the oil States and left
the Senators from those sections to
shift for themselves

Lodg As An Athlete
Senator Lodge makes a trip to Europe

every two years er so but this year he
will not attempt it Instead he will
spend the summer at Nahant Mass
He line a beautiful summer home there-
on Stest Point Neck The scholar of
the Senate likes to live there explor
ing the country r und riding
horseback automoblUng and reading
He has a fine library at his command
and makes much of It in the summer
season

Most folks who know the Senator
from Massachusetts would not suspect
that be ic a good deal of an He
is a good swimmer and does daily
stunts In surf when at his summer
home He is also a good horseman has
several fine horses and rides a groat
deal Another pastime In which

Lodge Indulges is to look after his
summer place and supervise Its care
and aiproveiaeat

I

Taylors Pride
Senator Taylor told th Senate the

other day h had a grout rbhorronco for
sectional Jealousy and animosity but he
did like sectional pride

I do not fall out with the East
said he for believing that the aurora
borealis la the reflection of the fires of
3u tern furnaces and factories nor
with the Wet for believing the sunsets
golden glow the reflection of West
ern fields of grain and why should they
tab out with me for entertaining the
opinion that the milky way the

on the of tne rico and cot-
ton folds of Dixie
Rayners Language Lesson

Senator Rayner sprung some lan-
guage lesson on the Senate while

the pineapple schedule He was
contending that the word revision sim-

ply meant seeing again and that it
migM mean upward or downward and
when the Republican party promised
revision It nothing though the
people did not understand this

mear to s e again said
Senator Rayner It comes from the
Latin word re again and vldore

Translated Into French it IB au
revoir in German it Is wledersehn
and translated into every and
ing language It has but one definition
and means but one thing and the ex-
pert who framed the Republican plat
form being a lawyer of great distinc-
tion now occupying high place in the
Federal service knew exactly what he
was doing when he put the word re-
vision into the body of the instrument-
He meant ato we will see you
again we will look you over we will

you
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I SAILS TOMORROW FOR EUROPE I

MISS HELEN CANNON
ISS CANNON daughter of the Speaker of the House of Representa

tires accompanied by Miss Amaryllis Gillette of Indiana left Wash-
ington today for New York whence tfcy wili sail for

Europe to spend the summer motoring on the Continent with a party of

friendsMiss
Gillatto has begun the creation of a handsome winter home on R

street near Sheridan circle and will rookie pnnanoni in Washington upon
its completion

EARLY ADJOURNMENT S TO CK S

SLUMP AFTER RAID MADE BY

SENATOR MONEY

t

M

I

tomorrow
¬

>

Senator Money has inaugurated a bear
raid on the earlyadjournment stocks
He had sent to the flask and had road-

a list of the features of the tariff bill
which not yet oven been reported-
by the Senate Committee He pointed-

out that until these things were before-

It the Senate oould form no judgment
worth while to the sort of measure-
it was going to make

He had been approached
he said with requests that ho Join ether
Senators In agreeing to a date for a
flnal vote on the bill but so lung as
many of the most important features of
the measures had not yet been agreed
upon and reported by the Finance Com-

mittee it to him utterly use-

less to try to agree on a date for vot-
ing Then he had Ms list of mfcetoa
sections read and the Senate gasped
and reached anew for its palmleaf
as they were being read

The list follow
Countervailing duty
Regulations as to labeling packages of

Imported goods
Prohibiting seeds counterfeiting

American labels and trade marks
Provisions for trUe entry of materials

for repair of foreign ships and of Amer
certain conditIons

Provisions for supplies withdraw
from bonded warehouses for American
hips

Provisions covering bonded ware-
houses

Prohibition of importations of an ob-
scure nature with

Provision for the importation In bond
of machinery to be used for

Provisions covering the forests df the
State of Maine along the St Johrs and
St Croix rivers

Restriction of imports to American
vessels and Imposition of extra duties
in certain cases in accordance with
treaty provisions

Provisions as to meat cattle and
hides and penalties

have

as

rep ted1y

seemed

I

fans

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Reimportation of once
exported

Provisions respecting goods from
wrecked v sefe

Smelting and refining in bonded ware
houses

Drawback provision
Convict labor provision
Rates on goods already importedbut

in warehouse
Repeal section N-

AU of which Senator Money pointed
out gave promise of a good bit of work
yet to be done Beside there are to
be considered the custom court provi-
sions the tariff commission provision
and the maximum and minimum sec-
tion all of the very greatest import
anceWhen Mr Money had finished his lit-
tle lecture Senator Aldrich promised
that he would try to have the root of
the provisions in as soon as possible
Meanwhile it is unlikely that there will
be much more reason to fix a date for a
final vote

POPE WILL NOT USE
HIS NEW MOTOR CAR

Will Never Enter Gift Auto Must

Set Example for Car

dinals
ROME June J The Pope inspected

the new motor car presented to him by
American Catholics in the Vatican gar-
dens this morning When h asked
when he would take his first ride In the
machine his holiness replied Never

He exclaimed that ho had recently
forbidden the cardinals to make use of
motor cars ave for long journeys

I must set a good he
added and since I could drive
within the limits of the Vatican I shiM
never enter the motor car

American goOds

was
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¬

¬

¬
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Hot weather loes not decrease the supply of interesting news matter Proof of

this was furnished yesterday In The Sunday Evening Edition of Tho Times In which
could he found the following

r
GOOD READING FOR HOT WEATHER

1

Theodore Tillers study of the condi
tions in New Yorks Chinatown and the
lure of the East which American women
find there

James Hay jr s account of the funeral-
of Robert E Eastman who murdered
Edith May Woodill and analysis of the
puzzling phases of the crime

Complete report of the tieup of all the
street ear lines in Pittsburg when the
strike started at 5 oclock Sunday morn-

ing

¬

¬

Death of Dr George Heron one of the
leading physicians of Washington

High marks reached by the mercury
and prospects for a continuation of the
warm weather

the Grand Prix race in Paris
Arrest of a Chinaman in Ghandl

Okla as a Sigel mtuider suspat
Announcement of the winfiors iii the

wardrobe contest
How President Taft kept busy despite

the warm Sunday

Results of

Dont Fail to Get The Sunday Evening Edition of The Times

MRS McLESN IS HOSTESS
AT CHEVY CHASE PATY

NI RS WINTH ROD1101
<

af MclLean wife of Captain
McLeaiii Si N was hbstos at a

iQrichoon today at
the Chevy Chase Club in honor of Mrs
Beokman TVinthxop wife of the As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy

In tire company invltafl to moot Mrs
Winthrop were Irs J Franklin Bell
wife of General Boll Mrs 2 H C
Lcutze wife Roar Admiral Leutzaj
Mrs Newton tt Mason wife of Rar
Admiral Mason Jltrs John Ross Mar-
tin wife of Pay Director Martin MTJ
William Barrett Rldgely Mrs W J
Pettus Mrs Frank W Coe and Mrs
Belle Howell Bohn

the weekend with Mrs Parsons at
Stoneover Farm their estate at Loses

Mrs P H Eaton has closetTher home
on T street and has opened
home Herkimer cottage at Colonial
Beach for the season

Mrs Marcus A Hanna has gone to
Seal Harbor for the summer Her now
residence there wliloh la still under
course construction will fc one of
the handsomest in that vIcinIty

Dr and Mrs Fremont Smith have
rived at Bar Harbor and have opened
their cottage on ML Desert street for
the season

The Charge dACaires of the Swedish
Legation and Mme who have
fashionable North ShQre resorts have

temporary stay They
will establish the summer headquarters
of the legation at the Cunningham cot-
tage this week-

I

Mrs Nicholas Anderson will join the
Washington contingent at Bar Harbor

a or two having taken the Mil-
ler cottage for the season

Mr and Mrs R E NeJsbh have gone
to Cape May for slay pf several
weeks

i j
Miss Ella Thatcher and MIg Dora

Thatcher are among the
people spending the summer at Point
Pleasant

Miss Wilhoite Wedded
Mrs F E Wllhoite announces the

marriage of her daughter Miss Dolores
H WHhoite to A OBrlan The
ceremony took place yesterday morning
at 11 oclock at the residence of Car-
dinal Gibbons the Rev Dr SUckney
officiating

Miss Wilhoite wore a handsome suit
of natural colored with a becom-
ing black hat and carried a shower of

After July 1 Mr and Mrs
OBrien will be at home at 1500 Columbia
road

Gen James A Buchanan U S A
has bought the house at 2210 Massachu-
setts avenue and will take possession
next fall upon the return of family
from Europe

j
Mrs Pullman of who

for the two or years
make Washington her

home work upon a handsome
residence she will erect on Sheridan
circle will begin this

The marriage of Miss Ida M Bresna
han daughter of P J Bresnahan

ynpp late
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Close Residence

Mr end Mrs Rofcart N Harper have
closed their residenCe on Sixteenth
street and have gone to their country
place near Leesbarg Va

oau l ft last for the
Maine coast whx she will spend thesummer

General and airs Q B Wood have
closed their in the Westmore

and have gone to Deer Island
for the summer

j
Mrs C A JVIcAllfster Wire of Captain

McAllister U S A has gene tocago for several weeks

Mrs George H EWri ge has closed
her apartment in the and
has left Washington for New
from where she will sail for France in
a few days to spend the summer

4

Mrs Willoughby has closed
her Mytnient in the and

gone to Maine for the summer

Close Rerjlaeace

and Miss SaUte Goode of
who have been some time in
Norfolk will san Wednesday for

At Atlantic City
Mr and Mrs John 33 Langhome ac

eompanied by their
Powell Jr are

weeks at Hotel Chelsea At-
lantic City

Dr and Thomas M Chatard
wHl close their residence on M street

the Oraenbriar White
where will spend the

summer

Miss Alice VHHams of Berkley Va
Is the guest of Mrs E B Croxten

v
Miss B Wilson and Miss Mary

Linbart of are the
their home in Norfolk

BUzabetfe Goodwin who has been
the of Mine Cornelia in
Norfolk for the last few days
returned to her home in Washington

burg W Va aad Guy H Gardiner of
Cbamberatrarg Pa married at 3

of the brides mother Mm Nannie Fry
of U69 Fairmont street

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev Charles Guthrie of Washington
and was witnessed by only
ate family of the bride

The bride wore a modish traveling
sown of gray and black

a wedding breakfast MtC and
left for a trip to

Atlantic City and through the North
Upon thalr return they will reside In

t srg Pa where the bride-
groom U jingaged in business

Miss Marion Lawtzet daughter Rear
Admiral and Mrs is
the Navy Yard was hostess at a launch
party for young people on the Fotomac
last evening

David taka place at i
hck at StCat tII a

the Rev ItDtt8S Faf1 nmdlat4ng

Miss Lol ot the Rocham
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WAR CLOUD IS GATHERING
OVER CHILE AND PERU

MORE
By JOHN SNURE

J
ONCE

I Another war cloud onq rather
too than a mans hand has arisen

to the south It has attracted little
uptime generally but it has not escaped-
the keen attention of the diplomatic rep-

resentatives in Washington who are
forever scanning the horizon of events
and alert for trouble ahead This time
it ii a South American controversy not
the wellknown one between Brazil and
Argentina but en the other side of the

between Chile and Peru
Many still recall the horrors of the

long and bitter struggle thirty years
Peru and Chile It is not

Impossible that old struggle will be
renewed At rate the be
tween the two republics Just now I

ugly and in In particular
there has strong popular clamor
for war The Chilean quit
Lima the capital of Peru and diplo
matic between the two coun
tries are practically severed

Long Hard Struggle-
The war a generation ago between

these two countries both hen weak
and undeveloped was no childs play
It was marked by hard lighting ai sea
and on land by great slaughter great
suffering and great fortitude If there
should be another struggle now that
both countries have grown In popula-
tion and wealth it no doubt be
of even more serious proportIons

The immediate cause of
breach concerns so small a matter as
the proposed laying of a wreath on a

by the Chilean
government As is well known In the
war in 1879 between the twe
countries Peru was vanquished and
Chile was triumphant has
contemplated the of a monu-
ment In honor of her fallen soldiers
Chile proposed as an act of
neee and to add her

to the bravery of the Peruvian
soldiers by laying a crown
on the monument

Peru would have none of it and sud-
denly and abruptly the Chilean minister
left Lima returned to hj own country
and was received by his fellowclttaens
there with riotous demonstrations of
approval In this delicate situation the
matter for t e present
Romance of Nations

The story of the relations between
Peru and Chile reads like a romance
Their troubles originate in the fact that
both countries have coveted the rich
deposits of nitrate an guano lying in

Itary a greater than Bol-

ivar Sucre drove Spaniards out oC

the back country and Bolivia was estab-
lished aa a separate nation carved out
of the Peru Upper Peru

never understood to have any sea-
coast but Suce gave Bolivia an out-
let to the see About MR guano and
nitrate deposit were dhtcoveved this

which lies in the Atacama des
ert Exploitation was begun from the
Chilean southern bounadry
of Bolivia between Bolivia and Chile
was undefined Chile claimed all of the
territory embraced in the old captaincy
general of Spanish times up to 24

grees claimed as far as-

S south finally they agreed to nx

one degree north afi
the bounadry as a neutral zone for

the extraction of
The exploiters were all Chileans Bo-
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what is now northern Chile Originally
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on the exportation goane and nitrate
Chile and Bolivia agreed to
keep the tax down to a certain
until guano supply in Peru and
Bolivia got low and English
companies went Into Peru to exploit
nitrate Peru intrigued with Bolivia to
break down the export agreement witn
Chile and to make an atrangoment to

a monopoly of the nitrate business
leaving out In the cold A secrettreaty of offensive and defensive alli-
ance was made between Peru and Bo-
livia

A clever Chilean diplomat got a copy
of the treaty Chile was wild withanger six years both Peru
and Chile watched each other like
hawks Peru was the richer and sup
posedly more powerful nation She hadgetting 90000000 pesos a year out
of nitrate revenues had two strong
Ironclads and was confident she could
whip Chile Chile feared that probably
this was true Peru got more and more
aggressive and finally Bolivia with theapproval of Peru broke her agreement
with Chile as to keeping the export
duties down on nitrate and Chile
promptly declared war against Bolivia

and sent troops to the neutral
zone to enforce exportation of nitrate-
at the old rates
Chile Was Victorious-

This was In UN Chile complete-
ly successful One Peruvian warship ran
aground and was Another
after mouths of and bloody

was captured TIle Chileans
controlled the two provinces Tarapaca-
and Atacama where the chief
deposits are and into Tcna and
Arica the provinces of Peru lying Just
north of Tarapaca In two or big
battles in Tacna province the armies
of Peru and ware destroyed
Bolivia gave up all her southerncountry and her outlet to the soa to
Chile The United States offered friend-
ly mediation and it Peru
offered to cede Chile the province

but the Chilean insisted on
having th provinces of Tacna and
alo Peru

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

THIS AFTERNOON AT 4 OGLOCK

John S M Zimmerman Director

PROGRAM
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4 Till I Wake
l ction Madame Butter-

fly PitoStal
A Sweet Remawbraiteev-
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Medley f Scotch songs Bonnie
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Finale Old Ironsides JUkemann
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